their possible applications. In order to overcome these limitations, resorcinol or phenol formaldehyde resols based carbon networks have been studied in bulk and in thin films. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] To the best of our knowledge, however, mesoporous resin/carbon thin films with periodic single (alternating) gyroidal (Q 214 ) structure, which as a result of the large pore volume fraction are particularly interesting as 3D porous templates (e.g. compare Figure 1a and b), have not been reported to date. This may be due to the complexity of the associated structure formation pathways resulting from such multicomponent systems and factors (e.g. surface energy) predominant in thin films. Pathways may include order-order and/or order-disorder transitions, but
have not been elucidated in such composite thin films to date. Moreover, in all of the previous examples self-assembly of gyroidal structures was optimized for specific substrates. It is well known, however, that BCP self-assembly in thin films is strongly influenced by substrate BCP interactions. 31 Results are therefore not transferable from one substrate to another requiring timeconsuming re-optimization of film formation protocols between different substrates. A common approach to overcome such substrate restrictions involves film transfer techniques using a polymeric protective layer. [32] [33] [34] [35] To the best of our knowledge, however, such transfer techniques have never been applied to the very open gyroidal porous structures, in particular with alternating gyroid structure.
Here we report both single (alternating) gyroid (Q 214 ) and double gyroid (Q 230 ) mesoporous thin film 3D structures from solvent vapor annealing (SVA) induced poly(isoprene-block-styreneblock-ethylene oxide) (PI-b-PS-b-PEO, ISO) triblock terpolymer directed self-assembly of resorcinol/phenol formaldehyde resols as evidenced by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and grazing-incidence small-angle X-ray scattering (GISAXS). In particular, for resin/carbon thin films with desired large area single/alternating gyroid (Q 214 ) morphology, we show how in situ GISAXS can be employed to elucidate and navigate the pathway complexity of the associated structure formation processes during vapor annealing. With subsequent crosslinking and pyrolysis steps, either 3D gyroidal mesoporous resin-based (GMR; when heated to 450 °C) or carbon-based (GMC; when heated to 600 °C and above) thin films are obtained. Film pore size is tailored by using terpolymers with different molar mass. The pore surface hydrophilicity is tuned by pyrolysis temperature, an ability that may become crucial for backfilling of such intricate 3D structures with different materials. Increasing pyrolysis temperatures also leads to increasingly conducting functional carbon thin films. Finally, we demonstrate that these alternating gyroidal mesoporous thin films can be transferred to arbitrary flat substrates, removing the need for lengthy reoptimization of thin film structure formation protocols for every new substrate.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

G A MR and G D MR thin films
Three poly(isoprene-block-styrene-block-ethylene oxide) (PI-b-PS-b-PEO, ISO) triblock terpolymers were synthesized to serve as structure directing agents (Table 1) . Resorcinol-/phenol-formaldehyde resols served as carbon precursors hydrogen bonded to PEO thereby selectively swelling this block. By adjusting block copolymer (BCP) composition and resols loading amounts, two types of network structures with either single/alternating gyroid or double gyroid structure (space groups Q 214 and Q
230
, respectively) were achieved as detailed in Table 1 .
The composition selections for single and double gyroid structures were based on previous work on bulk ISO-resols composites, which in turn were based on a published ISO morphology map. 24, 36 Models of these network structures are shown in Figure 1a for illustration purposes. help identify films at different processing stages, BCP-resols hybrid thin films during or after solvent vapor annealing (SVA), but before the thermal crosslinking step, will be referred to as either BCP-resols hybrid or G A /G D -hybrid, respectively (see Figure 1b) , depending on whether the structure has already been converted to a gyroid or not. In the case of the alternating gyroid morphology, structure evolution under SVA was studied and optimized utilizing a combination of in situ reflectometry and in situ GISAXS measurements of film thickness and structure, respectively. The resulting data are summarized in graphs as shown in Figure 1c where film thickness as a function of time is correlated to film structure. In general, THF vapor pressure was first raised to a high level to ensure a highly swollen film. The film was then deswollen by gradually decreasing solvent vapor pressure over a period of 60 minutes while in situ GISAXS measurements simultaneously captured structural details as a result of these changes, revealing both order-to-order as well as order-to-disorder transitions as described in detail in the subsequent section. The cross-sectional image in Figure 2c confirms that the mesoporous structure is highly ordered in 3D. More cross-sectional images are shown in Figure S4 . Interestingly, these cross-sectional images suggest that the pores are directly accessible at both substrate and air interfaces without the presence of dense capping layers. Grazing incidence small angle X-ray scattering (GISAXS) was employed to gain more insight into the structure of G A MR thin films and possible deviations from ideal behavior. A 2D GISAXS pattern for a G A MR thin film structure directed by ISO77 is shown in Figure 3 . The diffraction pattern was analyzed using GIXSGUI, a Matlab-based tool for visualization, reduction and indexing of grazing incidence X-ray scattering data. 37 A previous study has shown that the alternating gyroid belongs to the space group #214 (Q
214
) and has I4132 symmetry. 38 Therefore, the basis coordinates were selected based on space group #214 during indexing. The film normal direction was chosen as
[110] based on our SEM results (vide supra, Figure 1a MR structures, which is advantageous as templating scaffolds. Therefore, in this section we will focus on alternating gyroid thin film formation with particular emphasis on the structural evolution and associated pathway complexity SVA on the way to the final film structure.
In situ GISAXS is a powerful tool for understanding structure evolution of BCP thin films during solvent or thermal annealing, and consequently for optimizing annealing procedures. [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] In situ GISAXS studies of SVA process on as-spun thin films with ISO77-G A MR composition was conducted in a flow chamber set up at beamline D1 at CHESS as described in the Methods section. A Filmetrics reflectometer was used to monitor film thickness, t, changes during SVA, allowing to monitor the swelling ratio (SR=t/t0-1) as a function of time, see solid line in Figure 4a .
The as-spun film didn't have any ordered structure due to the fast evaporation rate during spincoating. The film quickly swelled to 130% SR, followed by slow deswelling to around 10% SR via When the film was further deswollen to below 45% SR, the structure started to fade as indicated by the GISAXS pattern shown in Figure 4d . Results from this in situ GISAXS study suggested that film structure during SVA strongly depended on the stage of swelling and ordered morphologies did not show any deviation from cubic symmetry (vide supra). Films had to be quenched from the swollen region with Q 214 structure (i.e. 45%<SR<125%) in order to obtain a final film with alternating gyroid structure. The change in symmetry from the swollen cubic ( Figure   4c ) to the final structure ( Figure 3 ) is most likely due to shrinkage during quenching and pyrolysis of the films. Both processes cause a volume decrease which can most easily be accommodated along the z-direction as these thin films are constrained in-plane by the substrate, resulting in a uni-axial shrinkage on the way to the final mesoporous film.
Following the insights provided by our in situ GISAXS studies, a reproducible SVA procedure leading to G A thin film structure was developed using a simplified SVA chamber as detailed in the Methods section and illustrated in Figure S1 , where film thickness was estimated by characteristic film color correlated to the earlier reflectometry results. For comparison, the corresponding approximate annealing pathway to thin films with G A structure is plotted as a dashed line in Figure   4a . First, THF vapor flow to the annealing chamber was raised to a high level to ensure a fully swollen film. Then, film swelling ratio was decreased stepwise into the region with Q 214 film structure, followed by a fast quench to freeze the alternating gyroid morphology. As suggested by earlier studies, a slow deswelling rate into the Q 214 region may help with the structure formation process. 48 This SVA procedure was key to obtain thin films with G A MR structure as presented in simultaneously convert into highly crosslinked resin material. 24 Above 600 °C, the resin starts to carbonize, i.e. the GMR thin films are converted into gyroidal mesoporous carbon, GMC. To that end, we heat treated our G A thin films under nitrogen or argon to 450 °C, 600 °C, and 900 °C, respectively, in a final pyrolysis step. The SEM images of the resulting films depicted in Figure   6a -c suggest that under these conditions the mesoporous gyroidal mesostructure is preserved.
When heated to high temperatures, the resin material undergoes carbonization resulting in electrical conductivity. 24, 27, 49 As a test, conductivity measurements were performed on mesoporous thin films with G A structure heat treated to 450 ˚C and 900 ˚C, respectively. For films treated to 900 °C, linear voltage/current sweeps were observed resulting in a sheet resistance value of Rs=455 kΩ ± 144 kΩ, corresponding to a resistivity of 9.1 Ω·cm ± 2.9 Ω·cm for an approximated film thickness of 200 nm. In contrast, for films treated to 450 °C, over a voltage range of ± 100 V the current could not be determined within the instrument sensitivity of 1 nA, giving a lower bound for the sheet resistance of 453 GΩ, corresponding to a resistivity of 9.1
MΩ·cm for an approximated film thickness of 200 nm. The difference in resistivity by many orders of magnitude between films treated to 450 °C and 900 °C is consistent with expectations that higher pyrolysis temperatures result in thin film conductivity. Results also suggest connectivity of the mesoporous carbon thin film over macroscopic dimensions, with no observable major crack formation even under high-temperature conditions.
Since these GMR/C thin films show high temperature endurance and non-oxidative acid (i.e.
hydrofluoric acid) resistance (vide infra), they are compatible with a number of deposition processes used in the semiconductor industry. As a result, they potentially can serve as 3D
templates for nanoscale materials formation of various metals or semiconductors. 16, 22, 27 A problem commonly encountered during material deposition into templates with such complex 3D structure is that the deposited material cannot completely infiltrate the nanoscale template pores. While the specific deposition method plays an important role, the difference in surface energy/hydrophilicity between template and deposited material is also crucial for successful backfilling. Since the resin material used here undergoes different degrees of carbonization and graphitization when treated at different temperatures, the associated material's chemistry changes are expected to induce changes in surface energy/hydrophilicity. We wanted to elucidate this behavior in more detail. To that end, contact angles were first measured on non-structured resin/carbon thin films in order to eliminate the influence of the porous structure. Flat, dense (non-structured) thin films were obtained by spin-coating pure resols solutions. The resulting flat thin films (thickness of ~200-400 nm) were then crosslinked, treated at 450 °C, 700 °C, 800 °C, and 1000 °C under inert
atmosphere, respectively, and tested for water contact angles. Figure S8 shows SEM images of these dense resin thin films. As depicted in Figure 6d , contact angles substantially decreased as pyrolysis temperature increased, indicating that the resin/carbon materials became more hydrophilic as pyrolysis temperature increased. The same trend was observed for GMR/C thin films. Contact angle measurements were conducted on ISO69-G A MR/C thin films heated to 450 °C, 600 °C and 900 °C, respectively. 
GMR thin film transfer between different substrates
In order to increase their applicability as potential 3D templates, we finally demonstrated that these films could be transferred to arbitrary flat substrates. As is well known in the microelectronics field, substrates are crucial to materials deposition and bottom-up film growth. The resulting transfer process is illustrated in Figure 7a were successfully maintained after transfer onto a gold-coated wafer. In low magnification SEM images "wrinkles" were occasionally observed in the transferred G A MR thin films (see Figure 8c and d) due to insufficient spreading of the film on the new substrate. SEM images of G A MR thin films after transfer onto an ITO coated PET substrate are shown in Figure S9 . We expect this transfer method to work for many different types of flat substrates, which should largely expand the application of these 3D networked thin film structures in nanomaterials fabrication. 
CONCLUSION
In this report, we demonstrated the synthesis of mesoporous resin or carbon thin films with either alternating or double gyroid 3D structure. For the case of the alternating gyroid structure we used a combination of in situ reflectometry and in situ GISAXS to elucidate structural film evolution during solvent vapor annealing, leading to a reproducible pathway to mesoporous resin and carbon thin films with this structure. We subsequently highlighted the versatility of the resulting 3D structure for nanomaterials formation: Thin film pore size could be tailored by ISO molar mass; Pore surface energy/hydrophilicity could be tuned by heating to different temperatures between 400 °C and 1000 °C; This is expected to be beneficial for materials deposition into the small nanoscale pores by allowing to match template surface energy to that of the back-filling material;
High temperature durability under inert gas environments renders thin films compatible with typical deposition methods used in the microelectronics industry such as CVD; It simultaneously provides functional templates with electrical conductivity as required, e.g. in on-chip battery devices. The demonstrated ability to transfer these thin films to other desired substrates eliminates time-consuming re-optimization steps of thin film formation, enables the use of substrates that otherwise are not compatible with high temperature formation steps (e.g. flexible polymer substrates), and tremendously expands the use of these potential 3D templates for various established back-filling and growth techniques. With these results the GMR/C thin films reported in this work present an advanced materials platform, which we hope will be useful to a range of fundamental and applied nanomaterials research efforts at the characteristic sub-100 nm length scale.
METHODS
Synthesis
Three ISO terpolymers with number average molar mass, Mn, of 77, 69, and 28 kg/mol (i.e. ISO77, ISO69, and ISO28) and varying compositions were synthesized via sequential anionic polymerization as described previously. 54 Polymer characterization details are listed in Table 1 .
Oligomeric resorcinol-formaldehyde resols and phenol-formaldehyde resols were synthesized via well-known polymerization of resorcinol/phenol and formaldehyde under basic conditions as described in ref. 24 . Resorcinol-formaldehyde resols and phenol-formaldehyde resols were both characterized by GPC in THF with UV detector at 254 nm wavelength. GPC traces of resorcinolformaldehyde resols and phenol-formaldehyde resols, as well as of resorcinol and phenol molecules are shown in Figure S10 . By comparing Figure S10 a and b, as well as Figure S10 c and d, we see that the peaks at elution volumes of 9.7 ml are from unreacted resorcinol or phenol molecules, respectively. We therefore only integrated the parts that eluted faster than these peaks for resorcinol-formaldehyde and phenol-formaldehyde resols' molar mass assessements, respectively. From these analyses, resorcinol-formaldehyde and phenol-formaldehyde resols were, respectively characterized as follows: Mn = 580 g/mol, Mw = 630, and PDI = 1.08; Mn = 360 g/mol, Mw = 370 g/mol, and PDI = 1.02 (using PS standards in both cases).
Thin film preparation The amount of resols added to the solutions was calculated to match the PEO+resols weight percentage as listed in Table 1 hours. Such heat treatments at final temperatures of 600 °C or higher generated gyroidal mesoporous carbon (GMC) thin films.
Preparation of gold coated wafers
Gold coated Si wafers were either purchased from Sigma Aldrich (99.999% (Au), layer thickness 1000 Å, with titanium as an adhesion layer to bind gold to the silicon wafer) or prepared via thermally evaporating gold onto Si wafers using CHA SE-600 thermal evaporator. To that end, a 10 nm Cr adhesive layer was first evaporated at a speed of 1Å/sec. A gold layer was subsequently evaporated at a speed of 1Å/sec. The final thickness of the gold layer was around 10 nm.
Materials characterization
Triblock terpolymer molar mass, composition, and polydispersity were determined by a combination of gel permeation chromatography (GPC) and shown in Figure S6 were acquired at beamline G1 at Cornell's High Energy Synchrotron Source (CHESS), with sample-to-detector distance of 2.2 m and incident photon energy of 9.83 keV.
Patterns were recorded on a Dectris Pilatus3-200k pixel array detector with an incident beam of 250 μm x 250 μm defined using a standard three-slit setup.
Combined in situ GISAXS/reflectometry measurements during solvent vapor annealing
In situ GISAXS patterns shown in Figure 4 were acquired at beamline D1 at CHESS, with sampleto-detector distance of 1.8 m and incident photon energy of 10.6 keV. Patterns were recorded on a Dectris Pilatus3-200k pixel array detector. A custom-built vapor annealing chamber used during in situ GISAXS experiments was set up at CHESS beamline D1. An illustration depicting the apparatus is shown in Figure S2 (for a photograph of the annealing chamber see Figure 6 of ref.
40). The solvent vapor concentration inside the chamber was controlled by N2 passing through two flow meters. One N2 stream after passing a first flow meter went directly into the annealing chamber, and will be referred to as the "dry line". Another N2 stream after passing a second flow meter first went into a THF solvent reservoir before entering the annealing chamber, and will be referred to as the "wet line". Wet and dry lines mixed before entering the annealing chamber. Two flow meters controlling wet and dry lines were tuned constantly during annealing to maintain the desired solvent-swollen film thickness, which was monitored in situ by optical reflectometry measurements (FilMetrics F30 reflectometer). Thickness measurements were taken at a spot which did not get exposed to x-rays during in situ GISAXS measurements. Both GISAXS patterns and reflectometry measurements were collected automatically every 5 seconds during the solvent vapor annealing process.
Conductivity measurements
Conductivity measurements were performed by directly contacting the surfaces of films treated at 450 °C and 900 °C, respectively, using an in-line four-point probe setup (Everbeing International
Corp.) with a Keithley 2400 sourcemeter. Voltage (V)-current (I) sweeps were performed for 4 spatial points on each film over the range of ± 7 V for the 900 °C films and ± 100 V for the 450 ˚C films. Sweeps were linear in all cases. Linear slopes were employed to calculate sheet resistance (Rs) using the well-known equation in the limit of a very thin film relative to the probe spacing of Rs = π/ln(2)V/I. Resistivity was also calculated using R=RS·t, with an approximated film thickness, t. The films tested were fabricated on thermal oxides (100 nm) to eliminate conductivity contributions from substrates.
